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ABSTRACT. Thiophene, a key building block for the construction of conjugated materials, has 

been scarcely studied in halogen bonding (XB) driven self-assemblies. In the present study, two 

thiophene derivatives modified at position 3 were (co-)crystallized using complementary XB 

donor/acceptor functional groups. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis confirmed the presence 

of halogen and chalcogen bonding acting, in most cases, concomitantly. While the majority of the 

structures are governed by the conventional N···I motif, additional S···N and S···S contacts 

encouraged the cohesion of the supramolecular architectures. Density functional theory (DFT) 

calculations shed the light on interaction energy, their respective contributions of the motifs to 

these non-covalent bonds, and the overall stability of these assemblies. To gain further insight into 

the formation and evidence of XB interaction, solution and mechanochemical syntheses of 

polymorphic adducts were performed and followed by 13C solid state NMR analysis. Further, 1H 

and 19F{1H} solution state NMR spectroscopy studies were carried out to highlight these 

interactions in the solution phase. The strength and directionality of halogen bonding thus reaffirm 

its role as a structure-directing agent for designing functional materials. The evidence of N…S 

chalcogen bonds in thiophene derivatives also broaden up the horizon of supramolecular chemistry 

in S-heterocycles, while necessitating further investigation for rational application in materials 

science. 

Introduction 

The fabrication of next generation nanoelectronic devices requires precise control over the 

reorganization of its active layer components at the nanometer scale.1 To achieve this goal, “top-
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down” or “bottom-up” approaches represent the two main strategies to create highly ordered 2- or 

3-dimensional nanostructures.2 The former strategy is deemed to be too costly to reach a degree of 

miniaturization lower than 10 nm by a lithographic approach,3 whereas the latter approach can be 

highly cost effective and reliable, owing to the self-assembly of purposely-built elemental 

constituents through recognition processes.4,5 The “bottom-up” approach for the construction of 

nanoscale architectures can thus benefit from the wide array of non-covalent interactions available 

in the supramolecular chemistry toolbox.6  

Now, it is well established that the electron donating or accepting strength of a substituent affects 

the energetics of a −conjugated semiconducting material.7 Among the various molecular design 

principles to tune the bandgap and improve the charge transport in organic semiconducting 

materials, the fluorine substitution stands out as a very appealing strategy, by both lowering the 

highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) 

level, and also, acting on morphological aspects by intra- or intermolecular S···F, H···F, F···F or 

π···F interactions.8 Simultaneously, halogen bonding (XB), i.e. the ability of a halogen to act as 

an electron density acceptor, has accounted for an upsurge of interest in the scientific community 

in the last two decades.9,10 This interaction was initially reported as an intermolecular force in 

crystal engineering. In subsequent studies, some remarkable features of XB like high 

directionality, hydrophobicity, or tunable strength were observed and harnessed successfully in 

biological and materials sciences.11,12 In the field of organic electronic materials, XB has already 

been used to guide the arrangement of molecules, as observed in tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) 

chemistry.13 In the same spirit, an improved 3D organization of poly(3-(ω-bromoalkyl)thiophenes) 

compared to poly(3-alkylthiophenes) has been attributed to S···Br contacts.14 From a physical 

point of view, XB was found to enhance the performance of perovskite and dye-sensitized solar 
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cells through reduction of the recombination rate constant and regeneration of the dye, 

respectively, due to X···I¯ interactions (X = Cl, Br, I).15,16 Halogenation can thereby exert different 

levels of control over the performance of these functional materials.  

Thiophene derivatives are versatile and key constituents of many organic semiconducting 

materials.17,18 It has already been demonstrated that the supramolecular features of these building 

blocks can be translated at the macromolecular level to govern the organization of corresponding 

unit-containing polymers.19,20 With this in mind, we decided to investigate the supramolecular 

organization of modified thiophene with the groups prone to interact by halogen bonding.21 Several 

studies have already reported the X-ray structures of halogen bonded arrays based on brominated 

thiophenes at positions 2 and/or 5, along with other bromine-containing analogs.22 Herein, we 

turned our attention towards the thiophene functionalized at position 3 with pyridyl (4-(thiophen-

3-ylmethoxy)pyridine, ThioPy) and tetrafluoroiodobenzene (3-((2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-

iodophenoxy)methyl)thiophene, ThioI) groups in combination with complementary XB donor or 

acceptor partners.23 We performed the synthesis of polymorphic adducts by solution and 

mechanochemical approaches and analyzed them by single crystal and powder X-ray diffraction 

as well as 13C solid state NMR (SSNMR). Interestingly, in some of the complexes, both the 

halogen and chalcogen bonds (ChBs) were teamed up to form supramolecular self-assembly. The 

occurrence of halogen bonding interactions in the solution phase was also investigated by NMR 

spectroscopy. Density functional theory (DFT) investigations were employed to emphasize their 

respective contributions to the formation of these supramolecular architectures.24,25 Local energy 

decomposition analysis (DFT/DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-TZVP/Def2-TZVP/C) was performed on 

fully optimized self-assembled crystal structures to quantify the interactions. Details of specific 
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intermolecular interactions and stabilization energies (Gibb’s free energy) of these supramolecular 

self-assemblies are presented. 

Experimental section 

Materials 

3-Thiophenemethanol (98%, CAS registry no. 71637-34-8) was obtained from Merck, Belgium. 

4-Chloropyridine hydrochloride (97%, CAS registry no. 7379-35-3) was obtained from BLD 

Pharma, Belgium. Iodopentafluorobenzene (99%, CAS registry no. 827-15-6) was obtained from 

Fluorochem, UK. Sodium Hydride (60%, dispersion in Paraffin Liquid, CAS registry no. 7646-

69-7) and potassium tert-butoxide (>97%, CAS registry no. 865-47-4) were obtained from TCI 

Chemicals, Belgium. Tetrahydrofuran (99.5%, extra dry over molecular sieve, stabilized, 

AcroSeal™, ACROS Organics™, CAS registry no. 109-99-9, 128-37-0) was obtained from Fisher 

Scientific. Dimethyl sulfoxide (99.9+%, CAS registry no. 67-68-5) was obtained from Chem-Lab 

Analytical NV, Belgium. All materials were used as received. Air-sensitive reactions were 

performed using standard Schlenk techniques under argon atmosphere. Flash column 

chromatography was carried out using silica gel (60 Å, 70-200 µm) purchased from DAVISIL® - 

Grace GmbH, Germany. Analytical thin-layer-chromatography (TLC) was performed using silica 

plates with aluminium backings (250 µm with F-254 indicator) and were visualized using a 

254/365 nm UV lamp. 

Solution NMR spectroscopy analyses were performed at the Laboratoire de Mesures Physiques 

of the University of Montpellier in France and at the Centre d'Instrumentation en REsonance 

Magnétique (CIREM) of the Université Libre de Bruxelles in Belgium. 1H, 13C{1H}, 19F{1H} 

NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker 300 MHz Avance III HD, 500 MHz Avance III or 600 

MHz Avance III, and JEOL 400 Hz spectrometers at 298K. CDCl3 was used as received 
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(purchased from Eurisotop, France). 1H and 13C{1H} NMR spectra were calibrated to TMS on the 

basis of the relative chemical shift of the residual non-deuterated solvent, used as an internal 

standard. Chemical shifts (δ) are expressed in ppm from the residual non-deuterated solvent signal 

and coupling constants values (nJ) are expressed in Hz. Abbreviations used for NMR spectra are 

as follows: s, singlet; m, multiplet.  

The solid-state NMR spectra were recorded at the Institut Charles Gerhardt in France, on a 

VNMRS 600 MHz (14.1 T) NMR spectrometer, using a Varian 3.2 mm probe tuned to 1H (599.82 

MHz) and 13C (150.81 MHz), and working under magic angle spinning (MAS) at a spinning rate 

of 18 kHz. The temperature control unit was set to ~0°C during all measurements. The cross-

polarization (CP) MAS sequence was used, with contact times (CT) of 0.2 or 4 ms, allowing to 

distinguish 13C resonances depending on their relative proximity to protons in the crystal structure 

(and thereby identifying the 13C-I resonance in particular). Recycle delays used were adapted 

sample by sample (with values as long as 400 s for ThioPy). The number of transients acquired 

ranged from 126 to 826, depending on the sample and contact time. 13C chemical shifts were 

referenced to adamantane, used as a secondary reference (high frequency peak at 38.5 ppm with 

respect to tetramethylsilane).  

Melting points were measured using one side open-ended capillaries on Buchi melting point B-

545 apparatus and are uncorrected.  

Ball milling in neat grinding and LAG conditions 

Grinding was performed on a Retsch MM400 using a grinding frequency of 30Hz for a period 

of 90 min. About 19.12 mg of ThioPy (0.1 mmol, 1 equiv.) and 38.81 mg of ThioI (0.1 mmol, 1 

equiv.) were placed in a polypropylene Eppendorf of 2mL to which 3 grinding stainless steel beads 

of 3 mm were added. 10 µL of solvent was added to all except the neat sample.  
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Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

DSC measurements were performed on a TA DSC2500 instrument. Samples were deposited in 

the aluminum Tzero pans with punctured lid and heated from 25 °C up to 100 °C using a heating 

rate of 20 °C/min under a 50 mL/min continuous nitrogen flow. 

 

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis 

The crystal evaluation and data collection of ThioI (at 175 K) and ThioPya (at 173 K) were 

performed on a Rigaku Oxford-Diffraction Gemini-S diffractometer with sealed-tube MoKα ( = 

0.71073 Å) radiation using the CrysAlis Pro program (Rigaku Oxford-Diffraction, 2012).26 This 

program was also used for the integration of the data using default parameters, for the empirical 

absorption correction using spherical harmonics employing symmetry-equivalent and redundant 

data, and the correction for Lorentz and polarization effects. The ab-initio iterative charge flipping 

method was used to solve the crystal structures with parameters described elsewhere27 employing 

the Superflip28 program and they were refined using full-matrix least-squares procedures on 

structure factor amplitudes F as implemented in CRYSTALS29 using all independent reflections 

with I>2σ(I). The thiophene rings appeared to be positionally disordered with respect to the sulfur 

atoms and the neighbouring carbon atom. The site occupancy factors S/C were 0.717(4)/0.283(4), 

0.671(2)/0.329(2) for ThioI, and ThioPya respectively.   

For the structure of ThioPy-1,2TFIB, ThioPy-1,4TFIB, ThioPy-diIC4, ThioPy-diIC6, ThioI-

BiPy, ThioI-BiPyethy, ThioI-BiPyetha and ThioPyb, X-ray intensity data were collected at 100 

K, on a Rigaku Oxford Diffraction Supernova Dual Source (Cu at zero) diffractometer equipped 

with an Atlas CCD detector using  scans and MoK ( = 0.71073 Å) radiation. The images were 
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interpreted and integrated with the program CrysAlisPro.30 Using Olex2,31 the structures were 

solved by direct methods using the ShelXT structure solution program and refined by full-matrix 

least-squares on F2 using the ShelXL program package.32,33 Non-hydrogen atoms were 

anisotropically refined and the hydrogen atoms in the riding mode with isotropic temperature 

factors fixed at 1.2 times U(eq) of the parent atoms.  

 

Mechanochemical synthesis and X-ray powder diffraction analyses of ThioI-ThioPy 

complexes  

The X-ray powder diffraction analyses were carried out with Siemens D5000 diffractometer 

equipped with a Cu cathode (λ(Cu Kα)=1.5418 Å), operating at 40 kV and 40 mA and using a 

Bragg Brentano geometry. 

The small shifts in the positions of the diffraction peaks in the products recovered after ball-

milling, compared to the simulations done from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data, can be 

due to the difference in analysis conditions (especially temperature). 

 

Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) survey (version 2021.1, 5.42 updates May 2021)  

A single query was built using ConQuest via the Draw option and searching for N···S distances 

lower than 3.35 Å for compounds possessing thiophene and pyridyl rings. This was done by 

defining an intermolecular contact (up to exactly 3.35 Å) between the thiophene S-atom and 

pyridyl N-atom. The search (using no additional filters) returned the following hitlist with 

refcodes: 
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FAJDED, AJUMAT, APUSUB, DELDEG, DUBTIF, FOPZUI, LODREE, NOTFOT, 

QOWNOI, QUDSOX, RAVTAJ, TASTIR, WITVAY, XIGVIV and YODFAB. NOTFOT and 

XIGVIV involve pyridinium derivatives. 

Theoretical methods 

All calculations were carried out using ORCA 5.0.2 package as single points from the X-ray 

geometries.34,35 Local energy decomposition (LED) analysis was then performed to assess 

interaction energies at the domain-based local pair natural orbital level of theory [DLPNO-

CCSD(T)];36,37 using the tight PNO setting, the def2-TZVP basis set38 and the corresponding 

auxiliary bases for the Resolution of Identity (RI) approximation, exchange and coulomb fitting. 

The interaction energies have been calculated as previously reported.37 EintraX and EintraY are 

the electronic energies of both fragments in the complex, Ex and Ey are the energies of the isolated 

fragments, and Eprep is the required energy from the isolated ground state to the electronic structure 

in the interacting fragments. ΔExy is the final interaction energy. 

Results and Discussion 

The synthesis of 3-((2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-iodophenoxy)methyl)thiophene (ThioI) and 4-

(thiophen-3-ylmethoxy)pyridine (ThioPy) as XB donor and acceptor, respectively, was carried out 

according to a procedure already described in the literature (Scheme 1).21 
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Scheme 1. Syntheses of thiophene derivatives ThioPy and ThioI (top). Halogen bond donors (red) 

and acceptors (blue) were used in this study (bottom). 

 

Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of ThioI 

 
Subsequently, the high-quality single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis of 

halogenated thiophene derivative, ThioI, were obtained through slow evaporation of 

dichloromethane solution. ThioI units follow a S···I XB-driven supramolecular structure (Figure 

1). The S···I distance (3.597 Å) is around 5% shorter than the sum of van der Waals radii and the 

S···I-C angle is about 158°, which is consistent with the electron-donation from sulfur to iodine 

(interaction energy ~ -11.6 kcal mol-1, Table S5).39 
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Figure 1. Packing arrangement in the X-ray structure of ThioI at 175 K developing circular motifs 

due to S···I halogen bonds. The red dots represent the centroid of the aromatic rings. Colors are as 

follows: C, grey; H, white; F, yellow; S, orange; O, red; I, purple.  Minor components of disordered 

thiophene rings in ThioI have been omitted for clarity.  

The S···I contact seems to govern the supramolecular arrangement of paired molecules into 

circular motifs. Each unit adopts an L-shape conformation in which the thiophene and 

tetrafluoroiodobenzene groups are almost perpendicular (~78°) (Figure S1). The overall 

architecture is also supported by π-stacked thiophenes (centroid distance = 4.111 Å) and 

perfluoroarenes (centroid distance = 3.779 Å) belonging to neighboring pairs.  

After determining the effective role of ThioI as a halogen bond donor, the single crystal structure 

of ThioPy was then studied. Interestingly, two crystallization attempts of ThioPy in 

dichloromethane and a dichloromethane/n-hexane mixture gave rise to polymorphic forms called 

ThioPya and ThioPyb, respectively. In the first case, thiophene units of ThioPya develop a planar 

arrangement in a herringbone style due to H···O hydrogen bonds (2.552 Å) linking adjacent 

molecules (Figure 2 top).  
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Figure 2. Packing arrangement in the X-ray structures of the two ThioPy polymorphs developing 

a herringbone pattern due to H···O hydrogen bonds in ThioPya (top, at 173 K) and a linear 

arrangement due to S···N chalcogen bonds in ThioPyb (bottom, at 100 K). Colors are as follows: 

C, grey; H, white; N, blue; S, orange; O, red. Minor components of disordered thiophene rings in 

both structures have been omitted for clarity. 

This supramolecular architecture is further stabilized by additional H···N and H···O hydrogen 

bonds with distances of 2.540 and 2.795 Å, respectively, involving molecules of parallel planes. 

On the other hand, the X-ray analysis of the ThioPyb single crystal obtained from the solvent 

mixture revealed a different pattern (Figure 2 bottom). A linear arrangement is obtained due to 

intermolecular S···N chalcogen bonds. The refined crystal structure highlights a separation of 

3.065 Å which represents 91.5% of the sum of van der Waals radii. According to DFT calculations, 

ΔE = -3.4 kcal mol-1
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the chalcogen bond energy is -3.4 kcal mol-1 which is in the same order of magnitude that was 

calculated for a thiophene-pyridine complex.40 Other weak hydrogen bonds, namely H···O (2.854 

Å) and H···π interactions (H···centroid distance = 3.420 Å) operate between the parallel chains. 

The single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of pure thiophenes ThioI and ThioPy confirmed the 

role of the aromatic groups as structure directing agents for these supramolecular assemblies. Next, 

we investigated the cocrystallization of these building blocks with selected partners.  

 

X-ray diffraction analysis of cocrystals involving ThioPy and diiodoperfluorinated 
compounds 

 
Halogenoperfluorinated chains are commonly used in halogen bonding driven self-assemblies. 

In fact, the strong electron withdrawing fluorine atoms behave as activating agents toward the 

associated halogens by increasing their σ-hole size. Furthermore, the rod-like character of the 

perfluorinated core allows a reliable transfer of molecular information.41  

Firstly, ThioPy and diiodoperfluorobutane (diIC4) were cocrystallized, leading to a 

supramolecular trimeric structure held together by N···I halogen bonds (Figure 3 top). The 

distance between these two atoms is 2.817 Å, i.e. about 20% shorter than the sum of van der Waals 

radii, and the N···I-C angle is almost linear (~170°). In this particular complex, we can consider 

that S and N compete to make XB with I, but the strongest prevails. These trimeric systems develop 

undulating chains making an angle of about 93° with thiophene rings at both extremities pointing 

toward one another, as observed in ThioPya. The stabilization of this architecture is further 

ensured by weak H···O hydrogen bonds (2.530 Å) that link parallel trimers. Subsequently, we 

studied the self-assembly of ThioPy with a longer analog, i.e. diiodoperfluorohexane (diIC6) 

(Figure 3 bottom). In a similar way, the telechelic perfluorinated unit links both compounds into a 

trimeric structure due to N···I halogen bonds. The N···I separation drops to 78% of the sum of van 
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der Waals radii, and the N···I-C angle makes ~178°. However, a comparison of ThioPy-diIC4 

and ThioPy-diIC6 at the macromolecular level highlights a different organization. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Packing arrangement in the X-ray structures of halogen bonded complexes ThioPy-

diIC4 (top, at 100 K) and ThioPy-diIC6 (bottom, at 100 K). Minor components of disordered 

thiophene rings in both structures and diIC4 have been omitted for clarity. 

 

The repetition of the trimeric architecture forms infinite parallel chains with two thiophene rings 

pointing toward each other. The S···S separation is measured at 3.846 Å which is slightly longer 

than the sum of van der Waals radii. In ThioPy-diIC6, all units belonging to parallel planes run in 

the same direction which contrasts with ThioPy-diIC4 and its zig-zag motif (Figure S2). The 

planar organization features a clear segregation between ThioPy and diIC6, emphasizing the low 
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affinity between perfluorocarbons and hydrocarbons. It is worth noting that this aspect is 

consistent, and observed in ThioPy-diIC4 as well. 

We then turned our attention toward diiodoperfluoroarenes. In particular, 1,4-

diiodotetrafluorobenzene (1,4TFIB) belongs to a class of halogen bond donors that has been 

frequently engaged in supramolecular functional materials.42 Some relevant findings concern its 

role in the construction of organic cocrystal micro-lasers and haptic memory materials.43,44 

Interestingly, ThioPy-1,4TFIB complexes develop a similar linear organization as ThioPy-diIC6 

(Figure 4 top); halogen bonding parameters appear almost identical (N···I distance = 2.757 Å, 

N···I-C angle ~178°) while the distance that separates the thiophene groups turns out to be shorter. 

Now, the S···S contact is measured at 3.657 Å which is within the limit of the sum of van der 

Waals radii (interaction energy ~ -1.7 kcal mol-1, Table S5).  

 

 

ΔE = -1.7 kcal mol-1
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Figure 4. Packing arrangement in the X-ray structures of halogen bonded complexes ThioPy-

1,4TFIB (top, 100 K) and ThioPy-1,2TFIB (bottom, at 100 K). Minor components of disordered 

thiophene rings in both structures have been omitted for clarity. 

 

Although all three diiodoperfluorinated compounds (diIC4, diIC6, and 1,4-TFIB) used in the 

formation of self-assemblies are linear in geometry, it remains difficult to explain the structural 

variation from zig-zag (ThioPy-diIC4) to linear (ThioPy-1,4TFIB and ThioPy-diIC6) chains 

with these results. The absence of conjugation in the ThioPy core prevents any 

competitive/cooperative phenomenon of electron transfer from intermolecular interactions.45 

Further investigations are under progress to explain this structural variation. The use of 1,2-

diiodotetrafluorobenzene (1,2TFIB) as an XB building block has been reported less frequently 

than 1,4TFIB, probably due to the difficulty to anticipate the geometry of the resulting complex. 

However, recent works have highlighted its potential in inducing phosphorescence in the presence 

of diazaphenanthrenes and the self-organization of photoresponsive block copolymers.4647 The 

cocrystal formation involving ThioPy and 1,2TFIB led to a supramolecular architecture with a 

complex packing pattern. In this case, a multitude of non-covalent bonds co-exists in which almost 

ΔE = -6.1 kcal mol-1

ΔE = -0.9 kcal mol-1
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all halogen atoms of 1,2TFIB are involved. As expected, ThioPy and 1,2TFIB were linked 

through strong N···I interactions, but only one iodine atom is involved which is rather uncommon 

in light of the literature (Figure 4 bottom).48 The refined crystal structure parameters show a N···I 

separation of 2.844 Å (~ 80% of the sum of van der Waals radii) and an N···I-C angle of 175°. In 

addition, the short distances between iodine atoms arise within the limit of precision for halogen 

bonds of type I and II, taking into consideration the sum of van der Waals radii for iodine (3.96 

Å). Since the distance between I1 and I2 is 3.977 Å and C-I1···I2 and C-I2···I1 angles are 119.2° 

and 173.9°, respectively, the halogen-halogen interactions between I1 and I2 can be concluded, by 

definition, as XB type II contacts. A weak halogen-halogen interaction present between two I2 

atoms exhibits XB type I as revealed by a distance of 4.032 Å and identical C-I2···I2 angles of 

118.9°.49 Surprisingly, F1 points towards the oxygen atom of ThioPy, but the distance (3.169 Å) 

appears slightly longer than the sum of van der Waals radii (O + F = 2.99 Å).50,51 It is worth 

mentioning that examples showing a fluorine atom as a halogen bond donor are scarce in the 

literature.52,53 For instance, the first examples of Csp3F ···O sp3 interactions were reported in 

palladium complexes only in 2019.54 Despite the longer distance than the sum of van der Waals 

radii between O and F, using the Hirshfeld surface representation, we were able to successfully 

establish that there is indeed an F···O interaction in the ThioPy-1,2TFIB complex (Figure 5).55 

We were also able to quantify the contribution of overlapped surface area to 0.5% in total 

electrostatic potential surface, and the calculated interaction energy was determined to be around 

-6.1 kcal mol-1. Finally, S···S and S···F2 chalcogen bonds of 3.638 Å and 2.988 Å, respectively, 

lock the structure and give rise to a planar organization of these modules. 
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Figure 5. Hirshfeld surface of the ThioPy-1,2TFIB complex displaying overlapping electron 

density of an F atom of 1,2TFIB with an O atom of ThioPy (left). Two-dimensional fingerprint 

plot for F···O interactions (right).  

 

 

X-ray diffraction analysis of cocrystals involving ThioI and bipyridyl derivatives 

 

Next, we decided to investigate the self-assemblies by reversing the XB counterparts through 

ThioI and bipyridyl derivatives, namely bipyridine ethane (BiPyetha), bipyridine ethylene 

(BiPyethy), and bipyridine (BiPy). The self-assembly of ThioI with BiPyetha was allowed to 

form in a dichloromethane/n-hexane mixture using a 2:1 ratio. As expected, the refinement of 

single crystal X-ray diffraction data analysis revealed a similar arrangement as the one found for 

ThioPy-diIC6 (Figure 6 top). This trimeric system (ThioI···BiPyetha···ThioI) forms an almost 

linear geometry with N···I-C angle of ~174° and an interatomic distance of 2.791 Å (79% of the 

sum of van der Waals radii) due to N···I halogen bond (interaction energy ~ -6.7 kcal mol-1, Table 

S5). In the same way, the successive trimer modules develop a chain with thiophene rings pointing 

toward each other. The S···S separation is slightly shorter than in ThioPy-diIC6 (3.728 Å) but it 

F···O   0.5% 
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remains longer than the sum of van der Waals radii for S. These thiophene groups are also 

hydrogen bonded with a neighboring ThioI unit due to two H···F contacts of 2.620 and 2.675 Å, 

respectively.   

Following the same protocol, ThioI and BiPyethy were cocrystallized under the same 

conditions. The supramolecular organization was mirrored as observed for ThioI-BiPyetha 

(Figure 6 middle). 

 
 

 

 

 

ΔE = -6.7 kcal mol-1

ΔE = -1.7 kcal mol-1

ΔE = -6.7 kcal mol-1

ΔE = -3.0 kcal mol-1 ΔE = -6.5 kcal mol-1
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Figure 6. Packing arrangement in the X-ray structures of halogen bonded complex ThioI-

BiPyetha (top, at 100 K), ThioI-BiPyethy (middle, at 100 K), and ThioI-BiPy (bottom, at 100K). 

Minor components of disordered thiophene rings in ThioI-BiPyetha and ThioI-BiPy have been 

omitted for clarity. 

 

The N···I interactions held the three units together, and the refined single crystal XRD data 

analysis corroborated with a halogen bonding between N and I (N···I distance = 2.754 Å and N···I-

C angle ~176°) (interaction energy ~ -6.7 kcal mol-1, Table S5). Likewise, the linear arrangement 

reveals thiophene rings pointing toward each other, but in contrast to the previous case, the S···S 

distance is now lower than the sum of van der Waals radii (3.562 Å). The attractive nature of this 

contact is attested by weak interaction energy of about -1.7 kcal mol-1 (Table S5). This architecture 

is also comprised of other weak contacts linking parallel chains to one another. The S···F2 

chalcogen bonds with an average bond length of 3.053 Å (~7% interactions of the sum of van der 

Waals radii) are supplemented by three H···F hydrogen bonds with bond lengths of 2.468 Å 

(H10···F1), 2.562 Å (H21···F3) and 2.640 Å (H20···F4), respectively. As for ThioPy-1,2TFIB, 

two thiophenes belonging to parallel planes show a short O···F distance of only 3.084 Å (O···F4-

C angle ~109°). 

Lastly, ThioI-BiPy highlighted the most surprising system (Figure 6 bottom). In comparison to 

the other ThioI-bipyridine adducts studied here, this particular module develops a linear 

arrangement not just with N···I interactions even supplemented by N···S chalcogen bonds, leading 

to infinite chains running in opposite directions. XB is slightly weaker than in the previous 

complexes (N···I distance = 2.849 Å and N···I-C angle ~174°), and the calculated interaction 

energy was found to be approximately -6.5 kcal mol-1 (Table S5). The N···S distance (3.307 Å) 
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represents a very weak interaction considering the sum of van der Waals radii (S+N = 3.35 Å). 

According to DFT calculations, the chalcogen bond energy is around -3.0 kcal mol-1, contributing 

substantially to the crystal cohesion.40 In that complex, parallel chains are also stabilized due to a 

plethora of H···F hydrogen bonds. This unexpected self-assembly convinced us to get more 

information on such intermolecular N···S contacts through a Cambridge Structural Database 

(CSD) survey. 

 
N···S chalcogen bonds in the Cambridge Structural Database 

In the last few years, the chalcogen bonds have gained significant attention in chemical sciences 

and protein-ligand complexes due to their similarities with the halogen bonds, notably due to an 

anisotropic charge distribution.56,57 Typically, the ability of an element of group 16 to form 

chalcogen bonds depends upon the nature of neighboring residues. Hence, electron withdrawing 

groups tend to increase the size of the positive σ hole on the chalcogen atom and give rise to 

stronger attractive interactions. Moreover, the elements like selenium (Se) and tellurium (Te) are 

more polarizable chalcogen atoms than S which makes the latter less prone to form a chalcogen 

bond through recognition processes.58 Whereas the intramolecular N···S interactions are 

frequently encountered in stabilizing a planar conformation (e.g. in conducting materials),59 the 

same contacts are rarely reported at the intermolecular level. To find out the frequency of 

occurrence of the unusual N···S chalcogen bond as observed in ThioI-BiPy, a preliminary 

Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) survey (version 2021.1, 5.42 updates May 2021) was 

carried out focusing on structures comprised of S and N atoms and were connected to 2 C atoms 

with N···S bond distance smaller than 3.35 Å. As a result, a total number of 181 compounds came 

out with such inter- or intramolecular interactions. This number dropped to 13 structures when 

thiophene and pyridine derivatives were considered, and all of these were homo-crystals (see 
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supporting information). Screening further, we then focused on crystalline systems where two 

different units are linked through intermolecular N···S interactions and this number further 

dropped to 5. Only 5 molecular entities featured the same parameters (N···S distance < 3.35 Å), 

referred to in the database by the following refcodes: OGUTIV,60 NAQPUT,61 FAFSEL,62 

SUKPAS63 and NUSLOE.64 This led us to the conclusion that N···S chalcogen bonds-driven self-

assemblies of complementary partners arise as a rare phenomenon in crystal engineering.  

 

Mechanochemical syntheses of ThioI-ThioPy complexes 

Mechanochemistry is one of the important synthetic techniques in modern chemistry to prepare 

(nano)materials.65 This technique can produce homogeneous nanosized composite materials at an 

industrial scale and offers the opportunity to study both the stoichiometric and nonstoichiometric 

composition of nanomaterials. As mentioned in the introduction, controlling, and understanding 

the formation of different polymorphs are crucial aspects considering the associated structure-

property relationship at the molecular or bulk level. The supramolecular organizations of two 

polymorphic structures of complementary thiophenes ThioI-ThioPy (called ThioI-ThioPy A and 

ThioI-ThioPy B, see Figures S3 and S4) have already been studied in previous work.21 Single 

crystals of ThioI-ThioPy A and ThioI-ThioPy B were grown from dichloromethane/n-hexane 

and acetone, respectively. However, the scaling up of the solution-based synthesis of such 

complexes is a challenge. Therefore, complex ThioI-ThioPy was considered as a model system 

to investigate how the mechanochemistry conditions can exert a control on polymorphic outcome. 

To purposely address these issues, the mechanochemical synthesis of ThioI-ThioPy was carried 

out by ball milling in neat conditions, and also, through a liquid-assisted grinding approach (LAG) 

method using methanol, toluene, THF, water, and dichloromethane (ca. 0.2 µL/mg). Subsequently, 

the produced materials were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and compared 
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with the starting compounds as well as ThioI-ThioPy complexes obtained by solution synthesis 

(see Figures  S5-S14).  

 
Table 1. Preparation of ThioI-ThioPy complexes by ball milling in neat grinding conditions and 

using LAG (with ca 0.2 µL/mg) 

Conditions Dielectric constants66,67 isolated complexes 

Neat - ThioI-ThioPy A 

Methanol 32.6 ThioI-ThioPy A 

Water 78.5 ThioI-ThioPy B 

Toluene 2.41 ThioI-ThioPy B 

Dichloromethane 8.9 ThioI-ThioPy B 

THF 7.4 ThioI-ThioPy B 

 
 

As a result, the ThioI-ThioPy A was obtained under a neat and methanol-assisted grinding 

process whereas the ThioI-ThioPy B formed only by the LAG method in the presence of toluene, 

THF, water, and dichloromethane as solvent (Table 1). In a mechanochemical synthesis performed 

under LAG conditions, the protic/aprotic character and polarity of the added solvent can influence 

the yielded forms. But, in our case study, no clear trend could be observed considering the results 

that show highly polar and protic methanol and water led to two different polymorphs. Both 

polymorphs were found to be stable at room temperature in the solid state for over a month (Figure 

S13). On the other hand, when creating a supersaturated suspension in acetone containing both 

forms A and B, a complete transformation of form B to form A was observed, showing the latter 

to be the thermodynamically stable form at this temperature and in this solvent environment 

(Figure S14). This solvent was chosen as the cocrystal behaves congruently in this solvent. Lastly, 
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it is worth mentioning that both forms show similar melting temperatures of 69 °C, which lies in 

between the melting points of Thiol (63 °C) and ThioPy (84 °C) (Figures S15-S18).  As form A 

also has the highest melting enthalpy, both forms are likely monotropically related. 

 
 
 
13C solid state NMR spectroscopy analysis 

Solid state nuclear magnetic resonance (SSNMR) spectroscopy has become an important 

analytical tool that complements powder X-ray diffraction analysis, particularly for disordered 

systems and structures showing internal dynamics.68 As far as the study of halogen bonded 

complexes is concerned, the solid state NMR analyses have proven to be highly informative, 

especially by looking at the local environments of 15N, 13C, 31P, 17O, and/or 35Cl SSNMR, for 

example.69 Here, 13C SSNMR analyses were carried out for solid samples of ThioI, ThioPy, and 

ThioI-ThioPy to highlight the XB. The C-I resonance (C9) is only observed when measurements 

are performed at longer contact times (CT = 4 ms), due to the absence of a direct bond between 

the C9 and protons. Moreover, the broadness of this C9 resonance is due to the quadrupolar nature 

of the bound iodine. The 13C SSNMR spectrum of ThioI-ThioPy exhibits a deshielding of ~9 ppm 

of the C9 resonance compared to pure ThioI, which is consistent with the formation of a halogen 

bond, as reported elsewhere (Figure 7). 69,70 A small shielding from 153.1 to 150.7 ppm was also 

observed for C8 and C8’ of the pyridyl ring, further attesting to the formation of a halogen bonded 

cocrystal in the solid state.  
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Figure 7. 13C solid state NMR spectra of ThioPy (blue), ThioI (green), and the ThioI-ThioPy 

cocrystal (purple), recorded using cross-polarization magic-angle spinning (CPMAS) and different 

contact times (CT), and showing the shift in the C-I resonance (C9) upon formation of the halogen 

bonded cocrystal. 

XB interactions in the solution phase 

After direct evidence of XB in the solid state, efforts were put together to detect these 

interactions in the solution state. In this regard, the binary systems were studied by UV-visible 

absorption spectroscopy and solution state 1H or 19F{1H} NMR (see supporting information). 

Because both ThioI and ThioPy strongly absorb in the same UV region, the UV-visible absorption 
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spectroscopy measurements remained inconclusive to confirm XB interactions in the solution 

state; therefore, omitted. Nevertheless, 1H and 19F{1H} NMR spectroscopy experiments were 

successful to confirm the types of interactions acting in the solution state. 

 

ThioI and ThioPy were thereby challenged with complementary electron donors, namely an 

ammonium chloride and diIC4. The shift in 19F{1H} NMR spectra of ThioI and ThioI/TBACl 

(ratio 1:10; TBACl = n-tetrabutylammonium chloride) in CDCl3 suggests the ability of ThioI to 

be engaged in I···Cl¯ halogen bonding (Figure 8).71 This observation broadens up the scope of 

ion-mediated self-assembly of neutral thiophene-based conductive π-conjugated polymers.  

 

 

Figure 8. 19F{1H} NMR spectra of ThioI/TBACl in CDCl3 suggesting the I···Cl¯ halogen bonds 

(TBACl = tetrabutylammonium chloride). Molar ratio (ThioI/TBACl): 1:0 (red), 1:10 (blue). 
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Similarly, the chemical shift in 19F{1H} NMR spectra of diIC4 and diIC4/ThioPy (ratio 1:5) 

confirms the existence of I···N interaction in the solution phase (Figure S19). In contrast, no 

chemical shift in 19F{1H} NMR spectra was observed for the ThioI-ThioPy XB pair (Figure S20). 

However, as the relative ratio of the ThioPy was increased in the ThioI-ThioPy system, a 

significant upfield chemical shift for pyridyl hydrogen of the ThioPy unit was observed in 1H 

NMR spectra indicating strong π-π interactions in the solution state (Figure S21). The same trend 

was observed in 13C{1H} NMR spectra as well (Figure S22). The competition between XB and 

lone pain (lp)···π interaction in the solution state is well-known for aromatic XB donors/acceptors. 

A downfield trend is expected in solution state NMR if XB prevails.72  

Conclusion 

In summary, we have investigated the supramolecular organization of two XB donor/acceptor 

modified thiophene derivatives with complimentary XB acceptor/donor component through 

halogen bonding, prepared via both solution and mechanochemical routes. The X-ray diffraction 

analysis of single crystals obtained from the solution confirmed the presence of XB driven 

supramolecular self-assemblies. Interestingly, the evidence of chalcogen bonds acting 

concomitantly with XB and contributing to the crystal cohesion in some adducts were found. Most 

strikingly, the cocrystal ThioI-BiPy develops a linear arrangement of alternating units as the result 

of N···I and N···S noncovalent bonds, ThioPyb being also organized by N···S contacts. A 

Cambridge Structural Database survey further confirmed that the occurrence of such 

intermolecular N···S contacts is a rare phenomenon and scarcely reported in the literature. 

Moreover, the theoretical calculations attested to the substantial contribution of this interaction to 

the supramolecular scaffold. For scaling-up purposes, further insight was sought into the formation 

and characterization of two polymorphic forms of the ThioI-ThioPy cocrystal. The 
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mechanochemical synthesis by ball milling in neat grinding conditions and by the LAG method 

gave rise to both polymorphic forms A and B without any particular relationship with the solvent 

polarity. The most thermodynamically stable form A was also obtained through a supersaturated 

suspension in acetone. Mechanochemistry thus offers an appealing alternative to control the 

organization of the ThioI-ThioPy complex compared to the solution synthesis. A 13C solid state 

NMR analysis also highlighted the formation of a cocrystal with XB by the variation of C-I (ThioI) 

resonance compared to pure units. Solution state NMR spectroscopy measurement also established 

the presence of interactions in the solution phase.  

In general, the strength and high directionality of XB have proven to be successful in reliably 

organizing the complementary units. As far as the chalcogen bonds are concerned, the current 

rational design of supramolecular systems is mainly achieved using selenium and tellurium as 

electrophilic species for strong intermolecular interactions.73 However, some limitations exist such 

as a relatively high sensitivity towards light, oxygen, and certain experimental difficulties 

associated with (organo)selenium or tellurium chemistry.74,75 Here, a simple thiophene moiety 

functionalized at position 3 with pyridyl ring allowed the intermolecular chalcogen bonding (ChB) 

via N···S contacts. Considering the large panel of pyridyl and thiophenyl-based compounds 

applied in materials and biological sciences, the rationalization of this intermolecular interaction 

deserves an ample investigation to obtain a critical structural information. Moreover, the halogen 

and chalcogen bonds can team up and exert a different level of control over the supramolecular 

organization. Further experiments are however needed to establish a hierarchy among selected XB 

and ChB donors. More prospectively, the strategy of relying on the combination of both 

interactions is an appealing approach in designing conducting polymeric materials with 
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complementary donor/acceptor partners and targeting their self-assembly into supramolecular 

architectures at the nanometer scale.  
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